Locality Planning Group Maybole and North Carrick Villages Locality
Action Note of Meeting: 19th January 2017
Present:, Callum Reilly, Ryan Ward, Mark Fletcher, Nicola Scott, Kate Anderson, Peter
Mason, Jackie Simpson, Tracey Middleton, Helen Duthie, Jeanette Heggs, David Macleod,
In attendance: Dawn Parker,
Apologies: Gordon Roberts, Heather Mundell, Dr Johnathon Sheward, Tracey Malone,
Aileen Galloway, Ronnie Sinclair, Heather Lavallette, Linda Conway, David Kiltie, Cllr Brian
Connolly, Ian Stirling Cllr Anne Galbraith

Item/Description

Discussion

Action

Welcome and
Introductions

Mark Fletcher opened the meeting welcomed the group and
informed them that he would chair the meeting in David Kilties
absence

Notes of previous
meeting

The notes of the previous meeting proposed as an accurate
representation of the meeting by Janette Heggs and seconded
by Kate Anderson

Matters Arising

No matters arising.

3. PB North Carrick The 2nd North Carrick Decides Decision Day took place on 3rd
Decides
December 2016. 34 groups pitched on the day and 31 groups
securing full funding. For more detail please refer to the table
of groups funded on P4 of these notes.140 registered voters
participated in the day. Local entertainment was provided by
South Ayrshire Percussion Ensemble, North Carrick 3 Schools
Choir and Maybole and District Youth Choir.
Mark Fletcher spoke about the PAR project which has 80k
available to distribute to community projects across North
Carrick via a Participatory Budgeting process the PAR decision
Day will take place on 4th March.
4. Self - Directed
Support update

Self-Directed support has been an on-going priority for the
Locality Planning Group. The uptake of self-directed support is
relatively low in South Ayrshire. 226 service users across
South Ayrshire have opted to take up a SDS option between
2014 to current date.
Nicola Scott (Social Worker) identified some of the perceived
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barriers to SDS citing the biggest challenges are with older
people’s services when many situations reach the social work
department when at crisis point. Also people don’t clearly
understand what they can expect of SDS. The fact that South
Ayrshire operate an equivalency model often leads to people
feeling that they’d be getting ‘less’ if they moved from
traditional services to a flexible model of care.
The group discussed the fit between community transport and
self-directed support and their role as a locality planning group
in promoting the range of local options for flexible care. It was
agreed that Ayrshire Independent Living Network (AILN)
should be invited to present at the next Locality Planning
meeting
Community Transport
Mark Fletcher informed the group that NCCBC in partnership
with Leader and South Ayrshire Community Transport (SACT)
have agreed to purchase a 16 seater minibus and an 8 seater
multi- purpose vehicle.
The challenge will be to let the wider community know that
these vehicles are available for use
Mapping the group agreed that it would be a good idea to add
mapping into the Locality Planning Action Plan and that the
Locality Planning group might have a role to both promote this
service and also to map the potential use. It was agreed that
this activity could tie win with the work of the access group and
awareness raising sessions planned for later in the year. It was
also suggested that the group could follow up on this
conversation under matters arising at the next locality planning
meeting.
5. Action Planning
against Priorities
and Annual Report

6.Subgroup
activity Feedback
AOBC

Follow up on
Locality
Planning
Groups role in
facilitating a
local
community
transport
conversation

Dawn showed the group an example of how she has broken
the activity of each sub group into a section of the Locality
Planning Group action plan. Callum Reilly noted that would
benefit from intermediate outcomes to bridge the gap between
Local and national outcomes
Annual report: Dawn informed the group that the Community
Engagement Officers have been working on a locality planning
annual report. The first draft will be available for comment by
group members at the next locality planning group.
The group discussed how they might publicise the work of the
Locality Planning Group, through both traditional forms of Dawn Link with
communication such as a poster/flyer to advertise the work Ryan to
and also social media locality planning it was agreed that discuss
localised branding and a consistent focus on communicating
would help raise awareness.
Access: The Access short life working group successfully
secured funding of £1,695 from NCCBC to host a range of
awareness raising sessions for those who live work volunteer
and study in North Carrick.
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The awareness-raising session will work with a minimum of 10
identified partners and alongside promoting a ‘safe and
accessible place for all’ The sessions offers an opportunity to
engage with the wider community, promote the work of Locality
Planning in North Carrick and consult on Maybole and North
Carrick Villages Locality Planning priorities.
There has been a break in subgroup activity over the
December and this will be picked up in the next 2 months

7. AOCB
Date of next
meeting

Mark identified that as vice chair he is finding it difficult to
commit to any meetings outwith Maybole he is keen to stay
involved in Locality Planning but urged other representatives to
come forward to support locality planning activity. Both Mark
and David are currently sharing the SPAG rep role it would
greatly help if someone would consider taking on this role as
the lack of attendance at SPAG meetings means that North
Carrick issues are not being represented.
Kate Anderson intimated that she is interested in the SPAG
role but would feel more comfortable if she could share this
role with another representative form the group.
.
Further information on the role and function of the SPAG can
be found by following the link below
http://www.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/health-social-carepartnership/documents/strategic%20planning%20advisory%20
group%20terms%20of%20reference.pdf

The next meeting will take place on Thursday 16th
February at 10am in the Carrick Centre.
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Organisation

Summary of Project

Amount
Requested

1st Maybole Brownies

To allow the group to use
The Little Art School to
provide a programme of
Art for the children.
To purchase 7 footprint
ground sheets to prolong
the life of the newly
purchased tents. Also to
help with the cost of
refurbishing works.
To purchase a PA system
and lighting bar for Cairn
Primary School. This
would be used for events
to raise money for the
school. It could also be
made available to the local
community.
To purchase new
equipment for use in the
PE Department. To help
encourage more people to
take part in extracurricular
sport
To purchase new
equipment for the rugby
department at Carrick
Academy to replace the
dated and worn out
equipment used at
present.
To replace the chess clocks
which are used in
competitions and to
increase the membership
by publicising the club
through professionally
printed posters and flyers.
To help double the
membership with special
emphasis on youth 14-21
year olds, giving the young
people an alternative to
rugby and football.

£1,000.00

7th Ayrshire Scout Group

Cairn Primary Parent Council

Carrick Academy PE Sports Council

Carrick Academy Rugby

Carrick Chess Club

Carrick Coastal Rowing Club
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£1,000.00

£1,000.00

£1,000.00

£1,000.00

£300.00

£1,000.00

Carrick Round Table

To purchase a new sleigh
for the Santa service which
brings Santa Clause to all
the children in North
Carrick in the weeks
leading up to Christmas.
The existing one is over 15
years old and is beyond
repair.
To offer alternative
activities i.e. carpet bowls,
electronic bingo machine,
arts & craft materials,
electronic darts board and
a portable mini exercise
machine to encourage the
local community to
become involved in the
daily activities within the
communal lounge of the
Housing Unit.
To purchase a picnic table
and benches for the play
park.
To purchase a Lego
education story starter kit
which would aid children's
writing skills. This
resource has been used
very successfully in many
schools with outstanding
results.
To purchase equipment
through which the young
people will learn new skills
around digital media and
technology.
To further develop the
school playground by
providing high quality
preformed thermoplastic
markings on the
playground.
To help fund a special
birthday party to celebrate
the 30th year of the UK
Rainbow Section for all
300 rainbows at the Heads
of Ayr Farm Park.

Crosne Street Sheltered Housing Unit

Crosshill Community Association

Crosshill Primary School Parent Council

Dunure Youth Club

Gardenrose Primary School

Girlguiding Ayrshire South – Rainbow 30th
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£1,000.00

£1,000.00

£1,000.00

£1,000.00

£986.96

£1,000.00

£1,000.00

Kirkmichael Bridge Club

To help towards the cost
of renting the premises
and to replace cards and
other paraphernalia
required to play the game
of bridge.
To purchase materials and
tools to allow members to
develop their skills for the
handcrafts and also to
help cover the cost of the
hire of the hall.
To purchase new chillers
and freezers for the
community run shop. This
would allow the shop to
stock more items and
attract more business.
To purchase music and a
sound system, which at
they currently borrow.
They would also like to
purchase T-shirts which
the children would design.
To help repair the club
house roof before the
winter months set in. The
majority of the members
are senior in years and are
not able to carry out this
type of work.
To purchase pop up
gazebos to be used at the
gala day every year and be
available for other events
and other groups if
required.
To cover the cost of much
needed decoration and
flooring for the clubhouse.
To fund two trips, one in
May and one in
September. This money
would prevent any of the
members who are on low
incomes being excluded
from the trips.
To purchase new
equipment for the club to
replace the old equipment

Kirkmichael Craft Guild

Kirkmichael Village Renaissance

Maybole & District Youth Choir

Maybole Bowling Club

Maybole Community Association

Maybole Juniors Football Club

Maybole over 50s (OIR)

Maybole Youth Club
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£850.00

£1,000.00

£1,000.00

£1,000.00

£450.00

£975.00

£1,000.00

£900.00

£680.00

that had become unsafe to
use.
North Carrick Social work Team

To purchase a portable
hoist and adult slings to be
sited in Maybole
swimming pool. This
equipment is much
needed and will benefit
many people with physical
disabilities by providing
access to the swimming
pool, countering social
inclusion and promoting
emotional and physical
wellbeing.
To purchase a remPod
Reminiscence Train
Carriage. This consists of
wallpaper backdrop and a
safe replica framed
window surrounding an
LCD screen which plays
hours of scenic
countryside footage.
To offer a sports project to
P1-S3 pupils throughout
the year. The club will be
one hour per week where
pupils can access various
sports, delivered in 6 week
blocks by local sports
clubs.
To help fund a residential
for 12 young people to
Loch Eil, an Outward
Bound Centre, where the
young carers will get a
much needed break from
their caring roles and also
receive a John Muir award
during this week.
To purchase additional
computers and ICT
equipment in order to
help grow the club.

Nursery Court Day Care User Group

South Ayrshire Active Schools

South Ayrshire Young carers Loch Eil group

St Cuthbert's PS - Coding Club
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£1,000.00

£1,000.00

£1,000.00

£1,000.00

£1,000.00

North Carrick Decides Grants Awarded
Straiton Primary School

To develop phase 2 and
phase 3 of the community
garden. Making the area
welcome through benches
and seating, raised beds,
water feature and solar
lights.
To cover the cost of
providing professionally
printed induction books
and work books for the
trainers.
To raise funds to ensure
that no child in North
Carrick goes without the
things that most children
now take for granted,
including gifts at Christmas
time, Easter time and then
providing school uniforms
for children going back to
school after the summer
holidays.

The Carrick Centre Training Kitchen

The Maybole and North Carrick Children’s Gift
Aid

£1,000.00

£713.68

£1,000.00

£177.36

Runner Up
Barnardo’s South Ayrshire Families – CAPSM
service, Stronger Connections

Total Awarded £29,000
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